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Trade With ) our I Icine Industries and Make Fulton a Better Town
F 1,TO N AUWEHTISER
\ .11.5 No. 2
Elk's Memorial
Services Sunday
At I he Ovid ie um Theatre Be.
 g at 2:30 O'clock
Oration by Judge W. A. Mid-
dleton of Paducah
The Elks e‘ ill hold their
:11entibrial Ser‘ Wt. StIntluy. De-
cember 2, at 2 :30 o'clock at the
Orphetim Theater.
Judge NV. .1. Middleton of
Pada,It will tielt%, tile sa
dress.
NI is. Paul Ileirnbeak will
hate. charge of the musical
program.
The arrangetlit'llt e0111111itt
is Eel Ilannephin. Joe Hall and
WilStin alt in. The program
committee is Ilarrs




Quartette "Load, • II. Newman
Nlesdana,s liardeman Iltavarti, R S. Williams,
Nli:.ses Annie Isioile Geldsby, Frances Galbraith.
Opening Ceremonies - Exalted Ruler and Officers
Solo -"How Lovely are Thy Dwellings," P. I;. Jon
es
Mrs. R. S. Williams
Lodge Ceremonies - - Officer:4 and Membe
rs




Judge W. A. Middleton
Chorus "Crossing the Bar" - Joseph 
Hamby
Nlesmlames Geo I.. Alley, R. S. Williams. H
ardeman
Ii ward, Misses Frances Galbraith. !vont 
Cantrell.
Annie Lucile 4 leildshiy. Messrs Esra Vane
e, Steve
‘111e)*. Whined. Paul liornheak.
CLOSING ODE  Lodge, Chorus and ewitgrega
tion
Great Ruler of the Universe
All seeing and benign,
Look down upon and bless our work
And be all glory Thine!
Oh. bear our prayers fur the honured dead
While bearing in our minds
The memories gruven an each heart










In the United States. $7)50,-
000,000 has been saved by
Christmas clubs this year. A
love-insiiired fund. and we
hope the greater part of it will
be spent for useless things, if
toys w•hich bring happiness to
little hearts can be called us--
less.
We don't know how many
miles a meter is, but Princess
Deana has been presented with
a 22-meter yacht in Sweden.
n.shaps !Henna has neves been
harassed by the upkeep of a
yacht, and so doesn't know she
has been handed a lemon.
Financial institutions are
making the money fly these
days. It is estimated that air-
planes carry $24,000,000 across
the country daily. Probably
these will be a flight of low,
rakish air schooners from Chi-
cago when that news gets;
about.
bitten don't kick about on the
surface; sink quietly beneath
the surface. Sounds as simple
as if advocated by a simpleton.
It may be that in Groveton
the. ladies have never had any
money, or having had some,
never contracted the habit of
carrying it in their stockings.
carrying their money in their
stockings was a secret because
the men never looked that way.
That would account for the
fact that Groveton never heard
hosiery referred to as the First
National Bank. But since hos-
iery has become so transparent
and skirts so high there is no
money carried in the First Na-
tional: so it will be all right for
the men to look the other way.
, A St. Louis speeder stoppesl
his car, got out and gave the
pursuing motorcycle officer a
punch ill the nose that knocked
him off his bicycle, then return-
ed to his car and his speeding.
When again overtaken he got
out and disarmed the 1)Ificer.
-After that." explained the of-
Sometinies the radio li:Q.ner at the station, "I got
gets the breaks. The Autliiirs' raiigh with him." The speeder
league has forbidden the use of is in the hospital and the cop
the song "Sonny Boy" on the has a bandage around his nose.
air. In another week it would ui II...le cop is deser%ingI If
have Iftanyn 11.5 111)111 IX us. admiration it would seem
 that
"She's Mali Baby," and "Byes if Would have b
een all sight if
e Bye. Blackbird," or as "There's he had started getting rough a
mm Rainbow Round My Should- lime sooner,
era."
Professor Beebe, naturalist,
says the shark is a gentleman.
He says, "If there is something
kicking on the surface of the
water the shark will bite at it.
If tile SLUM. thing sinks quietly
under the surface the shark is
a bit curious perhaps, but that
Is all." So if you happen to fall
overboard In shark-infested
waters and don't want to get
SELLS WORMS
Lacking $3 necessary to at-
tend a 4-11 club camp in Neva-
da, Mildred Cliff, 11, dug 60
dozen long, fat angleworms
sold them to an art teach-
er at the University of Nevada
at 6 cents a dozen, Then she
had the money. The art teach-
er fed the wigglers to her prize
;ducks.
e—
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H. S. Williants, Publisher
 vialnamn
Santa's Calling ?.1...ii;:?1,:.:1 kss.,1.1,),,,I2
KLIO, MUD ! hir, IS MIST
ER rlAUS (AILING,1 i m
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One of the most enjoyable
chapel programs of the year
was presented on Tuesday
morning. The first part of the,
program consisted of The -fa:
lowing numbers: "Somebody
Les ov Me." "The Banjo Song,
"When Honey Sings an Old
Time Song.- and "Sonny Boy,''
•.ung by Miss Annie Lucille
Goldsby. accompanied at the
piona by Miss Rorie Cantrell.
Mr. R. E. Goldsby then made a
short talk to the students,
stressing the advantages of an
education. The second part of
the. program was IL Very unique
one. A dummy was dressed in
football uniform and set on ths
stage with a placard around his
neck, which said, "Must he go
alone?" N'irgil Chapman, the
captain of the football team,
made a short talk urging every'
one who could, to accompany
the team to Union City, on
Thursday. This game is to be
the first of an annual classic
between Fulton high and Un-
ion City high. Then Mr. Myers
announced that Senator Borah
was iii town and had come up
to school to express his views
on the Thanksgiving game.
Senatior Beirah. ill the person of
Randolph. Kranwr. entered and
made a short talk, cross-ques-
tioning the dummy. who, in re-
dly to Borah's questions, nod-,
ded in the affirmative. that he.
would do his best to win the






Ceeil It. De ',11ille's Masterpieee
Eitilersed by Critics.
One el the ereatest events of
the nisture season here will be
the premier sla iw in g of Cecil H.
De Milk.'s "King of Kings", at
the Orpheum Theatre on law. 3,
I and 5. This picture has enjoyed
a SCIMIti011111 suecess in New
York. Chiengss Boston, Philadel-
phia and Los Angeles, and has
been more widely discussed by
pi. ss, clergy and laity than any
oilier motiien picture. since -The
Birth of a Nation."
The cause of the popularity of
'The King of Kings" are not far
to seek. Among them are: the
world's greatest story, the reve-
rent dramatization of the life of
Christ; superb acting of IS stars:
rssi well-known players and 5. -
OHO extia people; the restoring of
a historical lieriod in buildings.
scenes, properties and costumes
exceeding in elaborateness even
 i
"Ben-Hur"; and above all a vi-
sion that truly realizes the infi-
nite tenderness, humanity and
uplift of the New Testiment
story.
Local theatregoers are looking
thoughtlessly scattered." -
Front The De li neator. coming.
- forward with great interest to its
PROGRAM OF THE FULTON WAR BUREAU HEADS AC-
COUNTY HEALTH DE- CORD "WINGS" GREAT-
PARTMENT EST PRAISE
Stills from P- aramount Film
Used in Planning Great Na-
tional Memorial
- - -
The greatest compliment ev-
. or given to a motion picture
company by the war depart-
•4 been bestowed upon•.
s'ar . • ,t for its war epic of
the , \Villas." which will
sv: •z. days premiere at the
r ;rani( Theatre on Monday
and '''uts Say.
A ioe. mm ; *--1 cost $100,000
and It elie a tett . the famous
Sec-aidDi. ision I. srected
in Ws: hi uses!. Be.- 1;• e of
their accsracy. : till pi :ures
from the idiot -play are ,o be
used as model . in c actru,- ting
the huge memorial.
Paramount mist ructsd an
exact duplicate of a 4e,, tor of
St. Milliel in order to obtain the
spectacular battle shots which
climax "Wings," and these so
impressed war department of-
ficials that they asked permis-
sion of Jesse L. Lasky to model
from the stills.
"Wings" was directed by
William Wellman, who was a
flyer in the famous Lafayette
Escadrille. Jul n Monk Saund-
crs, an instructor in aviation
during the war. wrote the
story. The cast includes Clara
Bow. Charles (Buddy) Rogers,
Richard Arlen, Jobyna Ralston.
Gary (7ooper. Arlette Marche',
H. B. NValthall, liedda Hop-
per, Claire McDowell, El Bren-
del and Gunboat Smith.




Morning — Sacred Heart
4101141111.11,141Plifirlft. .. o.nn e ac
" Aftir nrinnt--West Kentucky
The football schedule of
Fulton high school comes to a'
close next Thursday when Ful-i
ton High School meets Umon
City II igh School in the first of
a ;umber of annual games be-
t %Yuen t he. two schools. This
game promises to be very ex-
citing as Fulton and Union City
are old rivals. Union City has.
a very strong team this year. in
fact the strongest in her his-
tory, Every person who is the
It' ast bit interested in athletics
should arrange to see this game
between the old rivals. The
game will be played at 2:30 at
tla. Utile!) City athletic field.
The Fulton team is going over
there with the determination
to bring back Union City's
scalp. Fultoten team is in the
pink of condition also.
murder which stops one life
and falls back to punish the of-
fender; it is the. breath of the
devil, soiling every ear it
touches. It is the most deadly
of poisons. It blights many
lives: it smiles the innocent
with the. guilty.
Recently a mother, estrang-
ed from her family, ended her
less, vicious g“ssip, had cut her
life, because gossips_ground-
off from those who were. dear-
est in :ell the world to her.
Those W111) murdered first
the happiness and then the life
of the woman. Went scot free.
No pilid,litnent in this world
unless they have consciences,
can touch them. But we believe
that when the final judgment
comes, those who spread the
gossip which killed the good
name and happiness—and life
—will meet the same punish-
ment :is that visited upon the
sons of Cain.
A preminent minister in Bal-
timore tells this story which is
an It legend:
In the eld days a peasant
confessed te a priest that he.
had . I:indered an innocent
man. The priest said to him.
'For your penance do this now :
Take a bag of chicken down.
Go to ea ery yard in the town
and drop One bit of down into
each garden. Do not miss one.
yard. W' hen you have finished
return to me."
The sinner believed his pun-
ishment was light. With his
bag of down he carefully made
the circuit of the town and
dropped one soft feather into
each gardee. Then he report-
ed to the priest, saying: "I
have done my penance?"
"No, my son," replied the old
abbe. "You will not have dime
11..1 A...• ., ( limit
Tuesday, Dec. 4
Blue Pond School. Phillips
school, Sassafras... Ridge, Negro
school.













Morning --- Cayce Negro
school.




4 p. m.—Lodgeston P. T. A.
Saturday, Dec. 8
Office. day in both Fulton
and IIh kman.
CITY ATTORNEY RESIGNS
AND MOVES TO OKLA-
HOMA
Ileber Finch has resigned as
City Attorney of the City of
Fulton and removed to Okla-
homa, with his family, leaving
for his new location near Tulsa
Saturday night. CORN PICKERS
REV, J. E. EDWARDS
DIES IN TAMPA, FLA.
-----
The Rev. J. E. Edwards, 84,
a well known and funnier ac-
tive preacher, of the. (7umber-
land Presbyterian faith in
Graves county, died last week
at his home in Tampa. Fla. The
body was shipped to his former
home at Water Valley, and ar-
rived in Fulton Tuesday night.
Your penance until you take the The aged minister is well
bag, go again on your rounds, known throughout West Ken-
' collect every 
feather Y"" have' lucky, having served ninn
y
;dropped and bring it here to churches of his denomination
} me." in this and surrounding coon-
! The gossiper protested that H
e is survived by five
it would be impossible; that he children as follows: Mrs.
 Bea-
1 could not find the bits of down dles Byrn, Tampa, F
la., at
in a lifetime; many of them had ‘‘ hose home he passed away :
blown far away. Mrs. Wu Brizendine, 
Mrs. Jim
"So it is with gossip," replied Alex 
Latta, tiruntly anti Wayne
the old priest. "It is easily drop- 'r. Edwards.
 Water Valley.
lied, but never again, no matter
how hard you try, can you ga- Send the 
Advertiser to a
ther back the words you have friend one 
year—only $1.00.
La-t year 32,000 corn pick-
ing machines harvested 128,-
000.0(10 bushels of corn, at a
sit% ing of approximatetly 4
cents a bushel over hand meth-
ods. Despite the rapid increase
in the use of mechanical corn
pickers in the past year or two,
it is estimated that fully 70 per
cent of the immense corn crop
in the corn belt is still picked
las hand. however, the me-
chanical picker has reached a
stsee of development where it
is accepted as part of the stan-
dard equipment of the corn
belt farm. Designers are now
turning their attention to pro-
ducing machines of lighter
weight and less power require-
ments, which will pick one or
two rows. The first two-row
mechanical picker and husker
was introduced during the last
season. This machine can pick
and husk from 10 to 15 acres a
day, .
14„4
It s"*tVIC /0;iice :Toll ray, bit
 the
.7%:7f you by for. your coal dollars
matkvs tire saving on your
ccal bill, 7irc.- 183, pa/And o2 genuin
e
Brilliant Coal has 15,000 heat units,
th.2 IT1314111111111 Ca any coal produced.
t.il 3viLliant buras to a fihish,leaves
LIO sac, no clinkees and but 2% ash.
/A^Z5V way to bi:y coal and save
money is to make sure that you get
coal of full heating energy. that's










TO 1'0%11101. ‘111r 
\,
we have lowiu•ed the pry es of a
ll
eur:vnt models $1:"\O, making it 
pos-
siblo to buy a brand ttex\ Pon
tiac
for as little as
Never before has si•cll a six been
otierv(l at sich low yrici•s! And












:••1 e•S litlelet 14.r
foe mance tit 5tCIi sensaii .nally Is
c‘ist!
Small down payments easy month-
ly torms. Your old car taken in
trade. Come in and ehoose your ear


















All priees 1.). It. Pontiac. pills del
iver charges.
PICKLE-TERRY 0TOR SALES CO.





Published Weekly at 446 Lake 
St.
Subscription S1.00 per year
Entered aa see., : cuss matt
er
!".ov. 25. 11024, at the Post Offi
ce at
Kentacky, wider the Act of
Mar, h 3. IS79.
DID YOU EVER STCR TO
THINK—
That the civic spirit of a city
is the sum total of the spirit of
its citizens.
That a citizen is an integral
part of a city and it is incum-
bent upon each one of them to
display their Own civic patriot-
Ism in their individual lives. try to be
 good neighbors
That the future grow
th of a and good citizens.
city depends entirely on the If slacker
s would come alke
Part that its citizens take in its together and 
boost together
everyday life. they could do wo
nders.
That to assure better busi- If the business m
en of some
ness land it is by better busi- cities woul
d spend as much time
ness that a city grows) a high fighting for busin
ess as they de
.ii-it of loyalty to the home flg hting amodg
 themseLes,
city must be developed and i;ich individua
l business would
maintaitied. be in better shape. as
 well as




atullig tho citizens for the SPECIAL OFFER
benefit ,f all must be had. Cit •
jos grow in direct proportion to If you want two good papers
tho way its ci!iZenS ‘vOrli to- for a year. send 
It. S. Williams.
gether. Fulton. Ky.. $1.
25 for this pa-
Al! citizens shiiuld support yiT and the Memph
is Weekly
ci'y that supports them. Commercial Appea
l. This spe-
A great need in many cities cial offer is onl
y good for a
..s for a lot of grouches and short time. 
Send in your sub-





42i E. State Line Fulton. Is.





For Homes Without a Basement
I ;a I rtrigimme.-
!owl
We are showing a complete line of heaters that will
make several rooms comfortable.
We invite you to see them and let us discuss their
merits with you.
Graham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Largest Furniture Store._
Biel Berthas of iisi
leers lorry 11.1- Ida\ I•11 itil 
Ala-, and eiers toy
k000- tic.ct illy loie,ler -Iritig and di, 
ia-1..i lie cc hill it. ilu,r-
go:41,r min ice lily the weight.
In ili..1.1r11,• .-1,•,1,1, tut ciii, .Iif die electric limier -I:akin...literally
ton. of .te•••1 .rc- kept at a -pe..d of 
I. lee mil 1111
limn.. pith- At tilt Ii ii,. 114.1ilr- 011 the 1,4111,.. i
d the
turbine must IcilIccu., allow lor a clearance of but I 
ticoil, u,1
an inch.
Let tt,,c giant rotor-111,11;11r ins.. loread
tli I  their
uncut.it it /1.1111 plant eau dosastaleol— Ii rim
i.
triunity 1•11111,2. ii:100 11.1. Lne..c - J11.11111•1111.,4 and
filo i.111.4% 11,1.1 • ijcic di.
hint 41.1 not happen. Tile drirvtrii•
ha% o iakt ii eserytcccti,nut it
iLe eke, tie povber. day
and edit, ill 1"10111,1111.1 I Illergettl.%. cut -torn' and 
lair
1%, Allier. lit, ir f.,111 anti. Tali-. lite day. %diva ete.r%,
new -hall enjoy inta.iiie of vie, til
e ben.


















Reiter to Sell Only Fat Turkeys
ii ,I1I Irt'111 II iti.ii'iit
lit, \ 111.111111111 Sl.111tOk
1.1' Iltlt it 111' 111.0
iiug "1' '1111 "It  1.11"."
h0 sailhittiksgit ins twits
I.:010111116. 111111`1's I tO tl 131i• I
el11111111% itt W11111131
1401114. P111.4 IIt' oftett hieing
alter Thanksau nig. The state-
ment -410
"11111). 3111I fat
turkes s should lie put on the
ing market, Even
when the crop is small and
once, high, birds w hich are
tt ell finished ;old fat. when
sent to market :ire likely to
brow the most profit to theis
ott MA's. TIltk0 31'1. a i'lltuct




lance NLitiy people will
good beef, lamb oi• di •
I'll in preference to second
(outfits urkeys meet with k
(nialits iirkeys meet with
er competition on the mai Is
than do those of top quality.
'Prodtwers should bear th
facts in mind and attempt
raise turkes s of top quitlits
(' ittli'isizt'tI Ill'I1001` hints, ii
hot t,t 1111111k,4giVillir
Call lie fat ended and plaiveit
on the chrisinui.: market. Of
SUM lat i11 I he winter. Inning
the last years. the farm
price (if turkes:s in the
States in Ilecendier has been
twirl. !hall 3 I' till all0Vtt tilt` No•
s:eniber price 9 times. Fee
quently IOSSOS. (Weal' ill litil
tilt ish ''ti In rkeys. hibWeVIT
they should be sold at Thank,
giving HMV if they are fat.
'"I'lie urge to market high
quality turkeys should not
:lase producers to forget the
neeessity of retaining sufficient
breeding stock. One of the es-
sentials in producing high
grade turkeys is the use of good
breeders. Enough good hens
should lie retained each year to
keep up the breeding flock. and
One of the best toms should bu
kept for essli 12 or 15 hens."
•
Among the County Agt it•
Cont y Agent M. I'. Nich•,.
gave 10 fall demonstrations in
Ohio county in pruning fruit
trees and in treating peach
trees for the peach tree borer.
Farmers in Garfield commun
ity in Breekinridge county arc
liming and phnsphating their
land. in an effort to again gro‘%
clover. Iv cooperating and do-
ing their own work, they are
grinding limestone for 50 cents
a ton.
Fifteen new poultry houses
have been built in Morgan
county this fall. and many
farmers are building brooder
houses, prsparatory to raising
esti ly chicks next spring.
Ten purebred Hampshire
rams have been plased on farms
in Al ahlenberg county this fall.
Many farmers are founding
small flocks of good sheep.
Alarshall county farmers us
ed approximately 1,000 tons of
ground limestone this fall, and
many new members were en-
rolled in the lime clubs in the
county.
Members of lime clubs in
McCracken county are cooper-
ating in the purchase of coal
at a saving of $1 a ton and
long hauls. (hie club secured
a reduction (if 30 cents a ton
in freight rates.
Mason county farmers com-
prise half of the membership in
the Ohio Valley Dairy herd
Improvement Assnciation. in-
cluding Bracken, Fleming and
Lewis counties.
Trigg county farmers were
so impressed by what they saw
at the annual field day at the
Experiment Substation farm at
Princeton th:lt 26 if then' Went
back for anether day, in order
that they might give further
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Week of Nov. 26 to Dec. 1
are ir ited to attend and see the most renitirloble dem-
"iistr,it u' ''I held in our (sty. Ali expert from the t'epper•
liul Malleable IZatice Fach,r‘ \yin shn‘c th,%%. ti it 
ash,h,s
taunt.: it 1 ranpe S‘‘ eats i\ ,i'\ unit' a lire is made. Coal,. :Wt.
for Nourself. See the S‘‘i.iit in beads on the. iron 
Isslv
Si'.' the Stteat that S \\eat Bost, a disease that eats 
up
:oat rusts ‘sit iss.sse bodies front the inside,
Then see ll" and ‘N 1Z:ow's' 110 l
ine-d with
l`iire copper \Own) other ranges rust wit Stu the I Itilllt•S till 1110
sla.t.t ui C01111101% St.t. tile ail' Sipat'l'S forint.d ht I lit 41.)111..S. St.tt
till` thertittui Isitt le principle tel watt applied to t he ranges. See
what it niemis in fuel saving.
Come and bring your friends. it
FREE! YOURCHOICE FREE!
This All Pare Irish Linen Ihimask Set. consisting of one
large pattern Table Cloth and six large pattern Napkins to
match, or
this siik4tatitial Set (if A11/11111111111 Cooking Ware, consisting of
one 7-in-1 Volt ''it it'!.' cooker. one s qt, ciaivex kettle, one
presen. mg kettle t d •sie 3 qt. lipped sauce 141,11.
 
` . ANIS
lItalus hat this Linen Damask or Aluminum \\*are does not cost Coppe
r Clad buyers one cent. It is a 0-
VV 
I.v:x(I for but lug o lute the Copper•('iad Crank is here and is offered by








lit it' itit ui.
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1HREE CATTLE
BARONS MEET
World's Best Known Jersey
Breeders Foregather at
Memphis Show
Ed ( '. Lasater of Eulfurrias.
Texas, ostner if the largest
.1(.1'St.,y herd in the tvorld. I). ().
Bull. larsrest breeder of Jerseys
in the British empire. and E. C.
Perreiles. larger breeder of
Jerseys on the Island uf Jersey,
met for the first time at the
1925 National 1)airy Exposi-
tion, Aletnphis, Tenn. These
three internationally famous
breeders were the center (it' a
meat deal of interest and were
constantly interviewed by oth-
is a Prescription for III'Vt'llers anxious 
to discuss
iit e.Thick and dairy matters.
Colds, Grippe, /engue Lasater. picturesque pioneer
Bilious Fe% cr and \ and cattle baron of South Tex-
It is the aissl weeds ,ss ss"• :is. once Owned a 360.000 acre
- - ranch with title direct from the
Spanish grandees and stocked
Ilome Cooked Nleals. with 20,000 head of beef cat-
Regular Dinner 35c Ile. Mit has 
cut this t() the more
efficient size of 100,000 acres
J. T. R NN'S Resturant. with a herd of 2,000 to 5,000
Opposite Cigar Factory. pu
rebred Jerseys, 3.500 head
of beef cattle and 1,000 head
4 lsosse stock. Entirely fenc- from the lslasil id Jersey to 
size of eggs as W1..1 I AS for quan—
ed. Lasater's Ealfarrias Jersey judge tile Fifth An
nual Parish tits.. and this hen's eggs weigh-
farm is diversified with cotton, show held in 
Octnber near eel 25 ounces to the dozen,
,rach 2.500-acre size. Go- of the I...A wing- judges
 tutt champion egg layers. Si the 
them,
'lien r
:dui suit ing itithloyt sent byyf
seed creps, and pastures that Philadelphia. is known as one much higher 
than the average slippers rece
tug into the dairy business in cattle in Europe. As the larg.
- hen has laid, by official record,. boys ss,ho is not confined to 
his
the face of direful predictions. est bresder of Jerseys in
 the :125 eggs which make :1 total : 1 1u
LaSat1.4. 1111W has a daily output Island he ha, :1 herd 
of 153 in weight of 676 ounce:4, 
oe was in need of a sweater,
at his creamery of a ton and a head distrilinted 4111 his t
hree Bradley claims that this is 
and the auxiliary voted to send
half a Jersey butter and pays farms and Ilit, bred many noted the W1.11.1's record 
for weight !it 4tistlaoililsces.sere discussed about
$1,000 daily for additional sires in use in the Ended States
. of eggs laid in a year, and his, sending the unit's Christ
mas
cream. His prishiet, the lint- 
claim is thus far undisputed. ims to this ward. A bo
x is sent
ily for the top market price. 
$2,000 HEN LAYS $5.00 EGGS The hen 
is valued at $2,000 tacityenr to the want
 of ten
ter standard of Texas. sells ea,- and eggs are being sold at $5 1,ys who have been taken b
y
D. O. Ball, owner of 1,2111) Champion Layer Claimed to each
. or S50 a dozen. The hen
acres of the best land in Can- 
softiies from a line of chums one receives several useful
1 he Fulton auxiliary, and each
miles from Toronto. has a It( rd 
Hold World Record for
Weight of Egg
great, great grandmother, had :ire always glint to help by con-
gifts. The Fulton Merchants
ada at Brampton. Ontario, 20' 
pions. The first Lady Alexia.
of 600 Jerseys and markets, Alexia. Ni' . 25., --Lady Alex- a 
record of 301 eggs a year. • i rdnitions to this worthy cause,
about 1.500 quarts of milk ' ia
daily. lie is recognized as the hen, but she's a fortune to J.
IV. is just a White Leghorn, 
and their help is much appre-
AUXILIARY MEETING elated. If there are others who
largest owner and breeder of 'W. Bradley, for she's the hen 
The Anterican I.egion Aux- ,A : sSh o * to COntrilollte, it will be
Jerseys in t he British umpire, that lays the voider) egg for her 
iliary held the November meet- thankfully received. The boys
and is an active importer of , owner. in
g at the home of Mrs. A. B. look forward for the yearly
Jerseys. bringing over 350 head! This hen laid 325 eggs in 
one Roberts in Fair Heights, with remembrances which brighten
from the Island of Jersey since: year's time at the John 
Tarte- Mrs. Roberts and Mrs. Milton . their lives on the glad Christ-
last JalltlarS. Associated with ton college. national egg laying 
Callihan. hostesses. miss time,
his brother. Col. Bartley Bull,' contest at Stephanville. 
That Nineteen members and two) At the conclusion of the buss-
he has sold over 1,200 Jerseys record heat the previous Texas 
visitors were present. Mess session the hosts served
in Canada and the United ' bred egg record by more 
than The meeting was called to delectable refreshments.
States this year, importing la dozen evgs lint tled is not the 
order by the president, Mrs.
many of the most successful. reason Lady Alexia IV it ill lay 
Ramsey Snow. The minutes of Hand us a dollar bill and
animals in the show ring. $5 eggs from now on, 
las mt eeting were read and *1'- get your name on the Advertis-
1 Eugene Perredes, who camel The Bradley farm breeds for, 
proved. A letter was read . sr list as a regular subscriber,
t
Ii' in! Mrs. 1.yncli, rehabilitation
officer, thanking, the Fulton
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Have a New 119,111
Normal mt. ii alitt
.1% to st.11t to11.11'd o‘\iii
it horns; I,
ilut Otti "PCit 
51 Ita:11, Ciottnt. lo add t
o it.
Sa% e part it our income regular!) 
and almost
betore )oti Isium it y :ire far along
 tin the road
to Iltitlepe..ndance.
ts 0%\tt Ill Ilk
\Ve inane 1 t 'R Banking Bu
siness.













Etithkr l'utak,,n,,, 1\ 01111111,1 Pallo! '111.111t1tr
al
WeeklY 41 416 I 'Lc 
Si t'hilt 1/"t` ailt' '1H'
u.ntIi
pri es :If. tilt` N3110141: I Iii
1n!,10 \I, 
voinn, 'own , • •
utai 
humit 'lie of (Arm inn , and
$ I 0,1 pot!
- hot. states,
Fittetrti ,k • 111111hir isr 'Is,. 
.Itirst• cal
Nut • .26' t'1.1' I" h" P"'" 
It honors in romnctioon
Kiu titiIi Ii'  liar groupos from 311 states, \‘
klareh 3, 1371,
akey gobbler. he 1!•,11.1• got,
Hee IS lora el Ike harm:nal and
marshall among the
,'its, See. him strut in the fuli-
. eef lus 'wide, tail feathers
hea,i ur, w ings trait.
• hu t not Ills
, rinison and 1,ttr
ho .,di Nk at.
'es gi Mint he atepeutrenc,‘ of
., red faced and, important gamtle
ir oho is querulously conotrii
.1 in eye.rything going on ;about
Such pmoposity.
.1 sit:lel:ea is rare. His irritable.
sestrik
Tin, 1st 01,ace ill 11110111er elass
 let-
groups front any oe ttonunty II
the l•nitesi States, and Perry




The Iii t' t'aRes Mild, lopped
their classes wets. out tied by Opal
Rogers, hnioa Hrow Perrn. y'
Harrison anti l'aneey Iteneett, of
Calloway eoutity. They two 1st
in a similiar class at the Kenton
ky stat.• Fair, mai ene. then
sent tee :Memphis to enter the na-
tional competition, ii Sit' 110
liii tim' hut nit. Thin 'ii ui - i's
pri-es at the national
It is indeed gratifying :mei ve-




Mire r. • to the ears boys are inalit
ig.
,•: the more sophisticated whit swells with pride 111 know ;boy
ery ision lum trussed up ir ear, •. the honors :tt the N.1
roaster and ste'.\ ing ill his own lion.. 11;,-r\ Sh•ew. With SUCii ii
Pike, tt'rt • .. ; part,
Th, lurk,y ha, won closely as- t • 
more e\perioiced
""el"ted with A"wrie"t1 hismrY •' should ta
ke on new
from the beginning. It will here- , .life Iwo oelerimmation to impreo e
membered that at the famous their herd alai 'Will Make for
fnanksgiu ing feast of the l'il- Kentucky a record as a l.airy
osrim Fathers in Neo ember, 1621. estate. second to none in the
in which the friendly Indians union.
tearticipated. wild turkey was the in iookin ... ov
er the list iit' e\.
chief delicacy. (Ince this elusive hihitors I 
found but very few of
bird was plentiful but now the t he old hst,,,leirs willing. tee enter
wild steecies is all but extinct. In the conow
to main.
,.nly a few sections of tilt cs.'an; tai Ii our prestige. or to make new
tiy the will turkey may be found records few the. state. Certainly
I - begins to look as though the it seems that tIns seriptual injun-
tomestie turkey is de-stined to go ,tiOn ilaS entne to pass, that
!!e Way of its progenitor. Young little child shall leael them "
akeys are hard to raise and the NVW"laiN
! hanksgiving and t'hrismas de-. commissio
ner of Agriculture.
• ; iand ems yds the supply. No one _
A-ants to see the day when the what is the matt
er with Fill.
turkey has disappeared from the ton county boys an
d girls?
land and the proud gobbler struts ,rms. uon't you wa
ke up to your possi-
.aid fumes no more. bilities? Here are a bunch front
There is no substitute for the one of our neighboring counties
:urkey gobbler in sight. As coin- who have made good,
 why can't
l'"red with him the 
roosteris pie- you? Mr. Motley, our former
and the gamier "a lerser secretarN. of the Chantleer
"ithuut the iaw•" 
'1 he Commerce was instrument:11 in
bbier is a s mbol of
tint:ll. 
the token of
hospitt':::iPt;rit introducing pure-bred .1,
.rseys in -
The Health Building Home v.e
as to this county before 11.• t here
and since that time Nit.. NIcl'her- lirovvder Milling
g y
Rest, milk diet and Osteopath) rebuilds t
he Iealth. . \Tilt( -) \cm NG
. 
son our County Agent !las placed
''Te or :31) head of pure-bred calves I l'hone 195. Fulton, Ky.
ye Ad\ ,,riist•iik•nts are beginning in the west end of the connlY
.
Dr. Nora B. Pherigo-Bai
rd
T. to an,ear with decorations of and was 
trying to gest that mai, \
r !in.! :Manager, t holly and Mistletoe and smiling boys and girls i
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Best Paiiit Sold
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ikr F are prolld alld it has been our
endea‘ or to make Hour that ADM' 0111111111114
ould be proud of. We mill only the best of wheat 
+
it ith the greatest care and we gllaralliee e% Cry sack









111:4 u i k• 
y. at•cs of Santa Clause. Is the oh- county interested enough to p
lao
• s••r‘ ant these ael frescoes tell that many w
ith us lint I (1•111'l
 
 ! own story. give their own t
hink he yyas as successful as he
wart itug', hint at the nikii rtant 
expected. Again I say, what is
it .,111 Willett liohe is Isar- the matter with the. b
oys and
red ; _el u et hie], soont-r or later girls in this ended
 Fulton county?
everybody \\ill be engag-ed. I guess one re
ason is the'
In other words Christmas sheep don't get the prot
s.t. to-il,erat 
Tiw holiday is little more of their parents. A man 
said 1.
than a month ahead, fewer shop- 
me the other day:
pig days than 50 bytt good deal. "It looks like
 the farmers i‘i•.
It, no time these days YY ill pass. trying to run t
he boys and gi,
natural provrastinarT will away
 from the farms instead •
1\ al: 11111Il When 
trying tis Lisp 60111 by •
I store aisles. yvill be .:iinuried way 
they are doing.''
h.,. other procrastinator. stocks And it is true. 
If they
it. clerks ovary. viisto- get tile bOy ti go to 
town and
it ers in a tliitter. clock: tit-king eep
t a job paying a salary ea.
time's rapid space, all because 
month they seem to think
the reminders of today h
ave been have solved one of the
neglected. 
loroblems in their life. 1Viotie
ery car 1111.11. Sun per- they
 %%unlit! make the boy a k
sons do their Christmas sl•opping of pa
rtner in all the farm pro
early.  They reap all the advtiti- 
ducts they would tind out 
ti •
tagts in variety of seIrction and 
they were doing lk-tter for .
leisure of choice and when 
concerned at least 5ti ;HT ci
Christmas eve comes they. can How many 
farmers pay ti
priece ell about their last minute and girls fo
r the work II •
lioltolitv tasks orderly. w MI,. the on the farm. 
aside from 1,
others fume and sputter. t hem and 
grudgingly
Americans are a gre. • people them
 a feyv clothes tonne is.
neyer to do today 1,t • -an be 
while? Ilow many bms 
;tr. ,
done tomorrow. The I, -ster ha
ve any ready intone:,.
Las tinted early posting, ist- 
town exetpt they work for ti
'Iris mail, but the last days will 
neighltorA for it?
probable be higgur than ever. 
I knew one farmer iv Ito
Tht• traiti leaves at 5:1.-) lout the 
his two boys TA' cents per we,
cars do not till until 5:11. We get for their 
work on the larm iii
there tsvisn if we are a last-min- then raiseel
 the very I slit se rat,
ute nation, but it is at it treinett- if they spent i
t for an,, thing oth-
dents cost of physical energy and et- than someth
ing to wear how's
mental upsets. The Christmas that 
for :t plan to keep the boys
slumping season is merely nne and girls —down on the, farm"? 131
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break dov.-n the preju-
dice based on the theifty that reAaurants
could MA SerVe oi you .2.(,t at home.
Many patrons Nvill testify that there is dir-
ference between our meals a:1d the meals
they get at home. Th:it's the reason they
come here so fr eei-pintly to cat.
Years of cateriw;• to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible. for us to serve
appetizing. meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe-
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
:10 cents
1•••••••44•44++++ +++4 +++,+++++ i•++ +++
 :.+++++++++.:- +++++ 44.4
Telephone 794
Ft )R JOB PRINT! NG
+++++ +++++
We are sure they will please yon.
Co.
Feed! Feed! Feed!




I o your Cows, Hogs and Poultry. We
also have a complete line of Mill Run
Bran Shorts, Wheat Mixed Feed,
Tankage and Cotton Seed Meal.
Sue us before you buy.
Dairyman Feed & Supply Co.
Exclusive Distributors.
Next door to Swift's Creamery station.
Fulton, Ky.
one 794 for Job Print in ifl





























We are prep:wed to
take care of our
every need.




Fulton's Exclusive Book Store.
Phone 794
When in need High-Grade
PRINTING
HILL CREST NEWS
Brothel I ce oil- unable te
fillIi i. teeouitinteit at the
Nlethoilia chur('h, Sii,uiiv. iii
countit Iii. ltiIit'i.'
11..\\ ‘'\ 1111r1 e,1111): See
tutu u reederi'd Br,. J. J.
Owen ,,f Fulton.
MIN'. I 1.11a eliti•rtaliiiA thu
Sliltilit v vitt,: of tiu.
nith ii pally. Siitill'ility tiIIiIit
Arti•I set end interesting gaines
were played, the guests were
jut 'tell into the dining room.
o here reft.ealiments
were sta.\ tel. A gut iii Hine was
leported by till.
(Ietirge B. Holman spent the
ek end with home folks.
"Ilow to Build Houses," was
thi• topie discussed by the '.it-
i. Mother's League which met
Vritlay :it tlit. schoolhouse.
\I i and Mrs. I.it Dednion
and daughter. Aileen, ha\
gum.. to St. l.uiIils to :Mend
of Mr. lhalmun's bro•
I her oho was seriotislY injured
,• ii I.'
Montez Sharp is on the
k 11,1 t ii \\ vols.
Mrs. Etta 1)titin and family,
,. and MrS. law Ailkerson.
• nt Sunday with Mr. and
d Dedmon.
Mrs. Henry !lasting is very
:it this writing.
Mr. Patil Cloy:: has returned
one frion Detroit, Mich.
NIrs. Lee Myrielt spent Sun-
. iv afternoon with NIra. Rat)-
, , t Holman.
Miss Clara Mott Dedniait
and guest. :Nils,: Helen ('had-
k. of Itidaley, Tenn., spent
:-eittirday night with Et erette
Moll and attended the par-
ty tri en by Miss Lena Myrick.
_Tis 11.71 1 hitart.17.71 ,..,1 lania
ROUTE FIVE
Chestnut Clad,. P. T. A. met
Thursday evening with quite 8
largt. crowd in attendance. Dr.
Ingrain and Mr. Pearce of the
lealt h Unit were there and
!Haile quite interesting talks.
Other numbers were present',
1. New constitution and by-
Ws Were :1,110Pted.
til Meet the first Thursday
ening of the school month.
N1r. E. I. Brundage's little
••1 is suffering with an ilbSee,S-
,1 ear.
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"Vanisbio. MilhIlb ‘‘ it h 11iIIiiin Fairbanks No. 2
Me of the big new serials. Alstb g011111 etmlutly
+++++++++ +++••••••••••:•+++++;-:.:,+++..:.' ',...144444.11-4-•••••+.1.+4,1
\1n1,i‘ and I iuusuI,iS , .; „:11.1 I
'WINOS'
Daring thing .r and destrue-
tiell. Scourirg the skies far en-
emy plattas. Soaring to the
clouds in a flimsy machine.
And et, like a eha rio. her liaa.
kept this "Shooting Star.-
Carried him threugli the torri•
tie dangers. Ilrough; him back
to earth. Spirited, striving.
stsa.tactilar. A story et' the






If you see only one picture a vat' let it I., •11 1 N i S
•••••••••+++++.:•++++++++-aa+++,•444.-:++++++++++++++++4
\‘'...thiesjay, 1)ce. 5
1.arl Dane are.' (Ieerge K. Auther in
ROOli•119.4.2
Alsa gtI comedy.
tilillil.' I II E 'I' II 1 / S ON in
" 1 1T C A R S N"
•• r at this writing.
Mrs. Flora Nannev and 
Mrs..
WATER VALLEY, ROU"IL 1
•,•Ila Nanney motored to the
per Nursery Friday afternoon 
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Kingston
•ir apples, finding that apples 
and daughter .Odell. te  ell spent Sat-
re getting scarce. enly 
- uroay night and Sunday with
e her father and family. ('laud
ishels left from the ,1,000
iii' is stored at gathering
McAli,ter.
Mr.s, Ben Neeley and chit-
:line.
mozilk Brown sliendimr, dren spent Sunday night with
the week with his aunt. Mrs Mi.' and MI
''..Tuunitleurge
W. 11. Finch. 
Neeley.
Mr. and Mrs. II. XV. Whise- 
Miss M"I'Y sneilt
..nt, of Dallas, Texas, are the daY night wit h Miss Elve" "-
-aid parents of a nine pound 
i 
•iy. „rri \ ed the IStli. Mis. m 
aid Rachel
Ilisimane was formerlv Miss ",",",T'' S'"n "Y with
:aby Lee Herron, well kno t"wn i  "fliwn'
•. this country and a graduate t."1.1 11"lieY "ffil tl""gh"
Water Valley high school.
ter Zitess, spent a few days of
,• 
:Hrs. Meakin Nannev's sister, last week 
St ti her tatter and
Is, Maine Rowden if Hick- 
0. \'• "Itli"r1).
• :in, has been visiting her and Th.. "i'd 
f
A."drew.l.obs.eY
ridatk es in this vicinity spent rat Satu y tight with air.
tt eek. and 
Mrs. Chesley Lae.
Miss Marjorie Br0,tyll spent
Alr. Barrax's night class on „
improvement at chestnut saturday night with Miss Wit-
, llie iS progresaing with much lie Ruth MeAlistel.•
• !it husiasm. 
NH. and Mrs. Virgil Roland
Quite a nmuber from the '1t', nn
"1 S"Tiz°"ith her nl"ther
im umnity attended the short anti 
iaiy • 
„ 
at t.. eon Morgan.
.11rSe Ilt r. T. Martin last
eek, alsu the dedicatien Mon_ JUST LIKE HOME FOOD
Smith's Cafe is in reality a
home-like restaurant because it
t .00D CITIZEN CALLED has bee
n trying to overcome the
BY DEATH prevalent idea 
that restaurants
can't serve food like you get
Milllt•I' Byrd pit.;:i.il :1%%•:iy at h(""e• 
';ittil'ilay Morning ill tlit' Mur- Se"rl's 1"
,,
 Ptit"" will t
estify
,•„y 1 1,,,pit „I f„11„wi„g an 
„i, that there is no difference be-
i i.ari,d fi„.ty _ t„.„ year,, tweet' our 
meals and the meals
His home WAS tutu' Mile from they get it home* That's the
I .fliti.hritdd on thi, clintrin reason they e
at here so regular-
ileabwey. Tin, f fulcra' sirs let' IY•
w„,{ iwki Su „day at I•nim, Years spent in 
catering to the
elinrch cenducted by Rev,
 appetites of particalar people
c„ky mid R„v, t;iirdiu,i. and make It possible 
for us to serve
burial followed in Rock Springs wholea
ome, tasty meals,
cemetery in charge of the Fill- The next 
time you feel like
ton Undertaking company. eating .itta
y from hurtle, bring
Tim, deceasied Was married in your family here.
Igoe. to :Miss Vera llollew, who SMIT
H'S CAFE
He was a consistent member _  
Albert Smith, Prep.
_o Oh nine children. surds.. hint,
of the Cumberland Presbyter-
ein i out 1, at( ing member- 
CANNELTON SEWER PIPE
Let
ship in Uttion clitirele where 
us furnish you our per- 1011 ('lurch sunday afternoon.
the funeral was hold. He was 
fectly made Cannelton Sewer
highly esteemed in his home 
Pipe to use in connecting to the
new sewers. Cannelton pipe Smith's Cafecommunity lillil in his chlliT11, was used by the k...ities of Fie
and will be missed by all. Ile ton and South Funon for tho ---- --
was a good neighbor, father main sewers and is superior to Neat and Attractive Service
and husband. Ile was a nephew ether tiling. and Food the Best
of NIrs. J. T. I.ittle of this city, FULTON HARDWARE CO.
.1 ii d a relative of Ira Little, also Agents It is a pleasure to go to this
of Fulton. Lake Street, Fulton, Ky. . cafe fur • lunch or full meal.
Route 4, Fulton Ky.
New Hope Community)
Mrs. J. D. Dixon of Shiloh,
spent Wednesday' and Thurs-
day of laSt vu eek with her sis•
ter, Mrs. John Howell.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Finch
:aid Mr. and Mrs. O. ('. Phillips
:Mended the funeral of Miss
Li hurry at New Bethel,
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard :Hoore
of Detroit nrrived Monday for
a visit tv!!te ids parents. Mr.
and Mrs. .1. P. Moore and eth-
er relatives.
Miss Willie Everett spent the
week end in Crutchfield with
her aunt. Mrs. K. H. Moore,
The Homemaker's Club met
at the home of Mrs. Carl I)rys.-
ii do, November 2:1, in
an all day session. Twenty-
one members were present. In
the natrning a dress form Was
made under the direction ,if
Miss
At noon a delicious lunch
o as served after which the
club enlivened for tha busine,
-ia•sion. The roll call was an-
ered by "My favorite
Thanksgiving recipe.-
Then the clothing lesson was
viten by the leaders, Mrs. Lat-
ta and Mrs. Drysdale. One
d l'USS Was eta :ind fitted
nail iii" nut i,i't't'i'tl tuu meet at
tile horn.' of Mrs. A. E. (1wynn,
Friday. December 2$ at 1(1 a.
N1r. and Mrs. Berry Cook of
lliclitrafl were the week end
euest- of her parents. Mr. and
Mr's. T. it, Latta.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Latta
Mr. and Mr.,. \V. C. Latta, Mr.
and Mrs. \V. H. Latta, Mr !,rd
Mrs. R. It. 1.4tt:i, Mr. all,
lo1111 111,‘, :\1 anti .
run. Mrs. A. E. iittyn
and NI is-es Willie Everett and
Elsie tiwynn attended the fun-
eral id' N1r. M. E. Byrd at Un-
;NOTHER CITIZEN
. LIED TO HIS HOME
.rtiett of near Union
od to his eternal home
sato, night at 11 o'clock,
:ate. 75 etrs Ile is survived
by hi . three sons and
vt .1 • tors. biaither, be-
s'i(iu'u' oil t r relatit. • .1 num-
orc..1 • 1,11. I
Ii a ft st "5 jet','. were
held Mo.01.1,s t p. in, at
Mt. Mor.ah ei•urch a I burial
followed in ti e el. •_eme-
tery. Fallon I iidet taking





inc colds, grippe, flu and to pre-
trent pneumonia, lake Mitindenh•11.•
Chill and Fever Tonic, a pleasant
substitute for quinine, combined
with a laxistive cough syrup. Mr•.
K. Roach, Drifton, Fla., writes:
''My husband had • severe attack of
So, roughed terribly, was treated by
our L,uu,ty physician and tried dif-
ferent cures bot got no better. I
then tried Mendenhall'. Chill Tonic,
u•AtIg too bottles. H. conoplately
r.a.,.yered in about ten days. Our




If you want two good papers
for a year, send R. S. Williams,
Fulton, Ky.. $1.25 for this pa-
tter and the Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal. This spe-
cial offer is only good for a






I Ite's hg i'la)L lio‘. 
untiOrin tritr i 1 twassaiii
- - -
f ttliet'S agreat many toys
Pubiliihed Weekly At 446 Lake St. ID ltS gr
eat plaN These tot s
  are commonly known its holthics
Subscription $1.00 per year IICO141' 0\1,t k
it wilri
tIOESIII` a hobby or two.
Entered as second class niatt*ir 
•e,eiwre it time in every little
Nov. '25, 1924, at the Post 
Mice 2
Fu tun KentAcky, under the Act of 
bOY when he dreams of
March S. Isni (Irk nig' a 
monster loemnotive,
 but ho lit es to follow- that call-
s The Fditilr Sees ing his hobby be
comes work. If
the things vve vi ant to do.
Some PeoPle are inclined to Lit' 
C01111S 111 Pass. then the
Vol y critical of our public officials to be a llobbY 
with us.
but it doesn't always produce the The little boY 
who wants to
best results. Men are men the wo
rk in a grocery store when he
ut‘rld over. and they are in gro
ws up. IN't'allSt` could eat
to exhil‘it a stubborn strcak all the 
candy and cakes that he
when some tittle!' fellow takes it wanted. soon changes 
his mind
into his head to admin isqii. a when he is thrown
 into the daily
kick. A quiet talk fare to face is gri
nd behind the grocery county.
Even the older people beeonai
taint with too much of anything.
Hwy find that too many bridge
parties are burdensome and radio
every night is wearing. The girl
who wanted to get in the chorus
would rather do any thing else
than dance. Tin, pree't ssional
jokester and wise-cracker likes
to get away from persons who
are aware of his ability.
Teachers away from the sehotil
environment talk any thing but
lvdtt-tzogY• Doettirs ii vacatiiin
leave their medical journals at
home. Cowboys in New York
take to the elevated. We know a
college iirofessiw %%110 rticreams
by playing tiddledy winks. •
great many writers play
fired business men goes in for
golf. Family folk like movies that
are not concerned with domestic
problems. Charlie Chaplin reads
serious literature and would like
to do serious arts. Once iw
wanted to impersonate Napoloin
another time he considered doitiv.
Hamlet.
We knove ministers of the gos-
pel who won't talk morality or.
the street, artists who refuse to
talk art, and newspaper folk who
wont talk shim outside the office.
All of us have our hubbies, but
when our life-work consists in
riding them, we prefer spending
leisure hours playing with other
toys in life's big playlwx.
readily understood by both part-
ies. and if there are any tide r-
enees of opinion there is an op.
portututy to eoree to an amicabli.
understanding. When we' see
anything in this town that isn't
just as it should be it is our right
as citizet s to point it out to our
officials, hut the 4.tficials hate an
equal right to e\pcet that we will
talk to them instead of about
them. It is the better way.
Country pt ople who go to the
big cities are amazed at the short
ness of women's dresses. Mary
seem to consider it indelicate.
ev on vulgar. In reality. however.
thiise short dresses are exceed-
ly sanitary, vastly more so
than the long sweeping ones our
thers used to wear. It is the
sn'te of the mind and not the
length of a dress that lit', ids in-
deicacy and vulgarity. The hen-
man race would be in much bet-
ter condition if the dresses of
one women were shorter than
they now are. Freedom of move-
ment means better health and
greater strength and vitality and
without these humanity would
soon cease to be.
Most men either have an auto-
mobile or wish they had one. But
the automobile is rapidly depriv-
ing the people of the daily exer-
cise they require to keep their
bodies in fit condition. The owner
of a car spends most of his time
in his machine- that is, his spare
time-- and while he is thus skim-
ming over the country he is de-
priving his body of that exercise
which the law of human nature
demands. The. car is a modern
necessity and everyone who eati
afford it should have one, hut not
at the expense of health. Take
your daily exercise before you
take your drive. You will he able
to live longer and drive more of-
ten.
If you feed an engine too rich
a mixture of gas it will soon
chock it and stop it. It needs
more air. If on surfeit the
brain continually with heavy
reading it will become dulled and
clogged for lack of relaxation. It
needs a change. A little c'ean fic-
tion mixed in vvith the Ilea% y lit
erature will produce a keener
mind and a quicker brain and a
stronger mentality. 'I his is
worth keeping in mind when
bringing up children.
We see and read of many
Aueer things in this modern
world. Some are amusing, son ii'
herder on the foolish, e'. bile' oth•
ers are downright idiotic. But
this modernity.
Apparenti:, a vertain youne
nus coneludi ii she was riot at-
tracting the desired admiration
of the raid.' 41.X. It Wilt4 unthink•
able. Something had to 'be done
- and she did it.
She donned a very scanty bath-
ing suit, skin tight. On one bare
makvily between the knee
and the thigh, she painted a pic-
ture of a parrot. Then she posed 11'
on the bathing beachea, gloried Experienced clear-maker, and
in the villein. stares of the men, lititichnialair,, illso abou t
and promptiv hail her picture or 20 inexperienced hands. Apply
taken. American Cigar ro.
Of course it is in print. Fulton, Ky,
Dr. E. Y. Mullins
Passes way.
Funeral services for Dr. E. Y.
Mullins, president of Southern
Balitist Theological seminary and
internatiiinal figure WI111
lite(' at his home in Nashville
Friday. were held Sundily in that
city. A private service Wiit,. helii
at the family resi Slairtly
after noon the btslv was moved
to the Broadway Babtist church
where it lay in state until
o'clock when public funeral sin.-
Vices we're lucid.
Faculty members of the semi-
nary togiit her with offivers of the
Broadway church. of whieh Dr.
Mullins was a member, partici-
pated in the veremonies.
Burial \1;.th -
tery. Tweilty-tive
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he t1 all 11 ithout a Face"
Weeklies, Fables comeily.
Nlonday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Dee. 3, 4 and 5.
DeN111.1.rst Master Production
"KING OF KINGS''
Which is itn. - A ia - in
Expeetation - cit revoriiiit and siriltiredy bdiiiitiful pin
oranri of the Tragedy of all Ages • The world's greatest
Sereen - Aoci•dmo I by ‘Vorld fantod scholars - De-
vines of every Cee,d, press and public in this ethitilry ati
filo 1110S( presentati,oi of the lintel Nears of the
Life of .lestis ,,‘ iiiettireil oil the screen - 1:11.1 to
See It UN" See that every member of your farm Iv and your
friends see it.
Thursday, Dec. h.
'I)1 S4( ) I\ )"









cozy. cheerful, arid fully equippt d
for every need.
SWIFTLY, silently, our invalid car responds to
just such emergency calls---anywhere--any time.
Equipped with every convenience for the
safety and comfort of the patient, this ambulance
places at your command professional invalid
service of the highest type.







































In ready funds is the magnet
that will draw opportunity,
not once but many times to the
thrifty man's door.
The funds need not be large. There
are opportunities of all sizes. But
the possession of capital, no matter
how limited, implies the presence of
other desirable qualities—such as
business sense, stability, ambition,
By starting a savings account
with us now you will soon
have sufficient savings accu-
mulated to enable you to
welcome Opportunity when
she next knocks. Without
money you may not even
recognize her.
Maoke This Bank. your Best Sert.'ant







Our prompt delivery is a pleasing









A bank account not only pro-
tects your money against theft
and loss, but also protects it
against temptation to spend.
Every man owes himself and
his family the protection of a
savings account in a good sub
btantial bank like this one.
Why not start in a small
way and save every pay day)
IP-3- $ $ $ $ $- $ $ $ 6 $ $ -6
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
First National Bank
• Wade, President Geo. '1'. Beadles, Cashier
R. B. Beadles, Vice hosictant Paul T. Buss, Asa% Lashier
TIIF l).11( ( .
The farmer's best friend is his
old dairy cow:
It' 11WeS it dull( Will pay it
somehie.y.
She grazes the roadside to eke
out her life
And works without ..ages, the
tiallle as his wife.
Though Jersey or Milstein or
Shorthorn her breed,
work is her habit and thrift
is her creed:
And if when she conies hump n
night to the burn,
You praise her or blame hes si—
doesn't care a darn.
She always has something to adt1
to her pelf.
She brings in the coupons, just
clip them yliorsell.
Get out the the old milk•sto,
down with a bump.
Grab hold of her handles ant:
'amity-pump.
She helps with the living att•
keeps its all fut.
The hired man. the. baby. the pig
and the cat,
And Dail taker the surplus te
town and by heck!
Th.. creamery gives him a won
derful check.
And when she is ready to (lie
old age.
'Die butcher writes "Finis"
the end of her page:
'flfrn back to our table she cum
1,11 he bound.
In prime ribs and steaks that
cost thirty per pound.
We can live without satin.
We can live without silk.
But where is the. family
That can live without milk?
A SEVERE TEST





jul.1 1.111 Then Mr by
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It. It sit the hardest sp..111tn:
I've tort. s.....t.."-'1.,ronto 111obe.
Probably a Cross
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gar.
ONLY THE DRUMS
Wild Wat:ca um! I.. (m.crt
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Limitations
Ion I 1.111, I ..u.h,c 3.1 I.. up
•orl, a Mann.,
"
II fit., 11 "1 n II "
,1. 3 on, Out
'1 ain't hal of n
A Victim of Nerve.
ti...•10, 1 um it :I Of
—Velleamo.
We are splendidly pre,g















Our Displays are interesting. We invite you to see them.
Phone No.1
Fulton Hardware Co.











( %Void and Silk)
Slippers






1) ;sing regularly our CLEANING, PRES-,!..f
DYF:ING Service matfl women are atilt. •
:ttess smartly and in splendid taste at small cc-
Aftt'r all, being well-dressed is not so much a matter
of money as of management.
Let us keep your suit and separate skirts clean and
neat l.• pressed and oil will not only get longer wear






anti when I ,,,heo erenPt
,f the tire...maker and r the)
huu the nerve to refu.e. is tile time to select your
A Rule of the Business
the
Wa>)ou van read that fanny writing
preverlittinne.
I Clerk-S.1OP of It Is hard
out. Thrn W. (away. 1.1.1t




till iii 'I, 1‘4.-.11.'/
tar.init do.11.14 ..l....I hour.
auy 
nt1.11h.r, thnri
nay %soh nt.lho•ii. We rull't
dltfortatti It two* , I
Christmas Cards.
We have the largest and prettiest line we have






TIIANK thee,thou Most High, for yo
uth,
For, though 'tis t hog, yet toi,00th
r. Hied with tteshness and with hope.
And all untathomed is the scope " 1\ ``.„,
Ot pain, ot sorrow, or 01 • -
An-1 sordid eases ne 
•
er entet in fr 
/ \:
• )
The Hight young yeals, and naught is m
en
Sane tlitough the rosy, j;olden sheen
That shimmers in the summer sun. s 
c,..)
Itte"wim, the race hefore •tisirun,s̀  
"'
And knows, though skies may weep today,
 •
The Inon'ow's sun will d"ve 4".4YZ ‘J-L.••
A 
1
All clouds. nd 51.) we say, in truth,- ••••
We thank thee, (IOU Moil High, toe youth.
•




".• )The whitened hair that m w
alks the gauge/-
=/ Placed on our brows by r ing years
Tell, us our weary ioluney nears
Its ending, and our backward sglance
I. keen and scarehay. k.t per:ha:Ye.
Some stumbling Hock of ours he placed
Athwart the path some soul has traced,C1
'The morrow—that is left With,)thee,.:"
For we have learnt...1 ;
\Ve know ourselves; this lesson taught—)
Fy ha:d experience, has brought
;L \veary sojourner his wage.
cr-,Wegive: thee, Master, thanks for age.
Git)0 tt 
which 
E,.(::hris.n"gEothneeth,I2a:hoecrdi thanks for d
eath
.)(1 ••I am thy way,- we take thy hand,
And, by thy side, just waiting. stand
Ready the little step to take
Tw-een liere and There, to deep, to wa
le.
To live ,igain, and so to learn
The lesons from which now we turn
As .2cep and far beyond our ken,
• We hlInd. unAJeing sons of men;
We 1_, not hear, we Lsainot see
1.I ' helpless. can but t..rn t
o thee, .
*/' 40,144 lk4 
0. Father. and with tren,hlay hreath
.
44. We thank thee most ot all tor death
1._i'.. ,.• ••• s,.••••r 1: )
SSEEESIST-
ia:-TIjrU 7kr:SS.,
11.1VIN MP UHT [SF R 
FRUIT SHORTCAKES FOR ALL
N\
"-- .'"••• -.•.•••••‘-....,,,,i•Z r.
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Read the Ads in this Paper
and save yourself money by trading at home
Phone 794 for JOB PRINTING
•
;F
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ccogi 2.1"1141 SaVe 4'4 lit
It in't the Price you pai, 
btit twe
licat you buy for your coal 
dollaTs.
that really makes the saving on 
your
coal bill. Every pound of gen
uine
Brilliant Coal toas 15,000 heat u
nits,
the maximum a any coal produc
ed.I
Ad Brilliant burns to a finish, lea
ves
no slack, no clinkers and but 2% a
sh.
The new way to buy coal and sav
e
money is to make seize that you e,
 t
coal of full heating energy. mat
's





NOT .1,1 IN 1'.11•11:FILL
COO it
Now is the time to select your
Christmas Cards.
We have the largest and prettiest line we have ever had and
prices are the lowest. Your name printed free on cards.
.nrazzian ZNSL 01SE l'I;VII2112111.1EZEDELV42111111.111LikZAZ62128
P.
